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NANCY
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Quests (revised)
blue = dialogue is complete
Optional (required for event):
1 "The Shopping List" collect items for Mayor's meals that day for the cook. (Requires Merchant of Riffolk to complete)
2 "The Golden Idol" the earthquake knocked Lady Phlox's gold statuette off it's cabinet. Move around furniture to retrieve the item. She is too lazy to do so (pun alert: idol/idle).
3 "The Merchant of Riffolk" a merchant from another island was supposed to leave Wid today, but the ships have been delayed. He already is terrified of the monsters and has locked himself in his room at the boarding house. You need items from him for The Shopping List quest. Requires Door spell to complete. 
4 "Suzy's Catastrophic Day" (another pun!!!) Susan, owner of the general store, is in a panic as her four cats have run away from home. Locate all her cats and give them each a fish flavoured biscuit made especially by Susan to coax them back. One has been half-eaten by a monster. One is fishing off the ferry pier. One is sitting on top of Russel, the dryad in Irchwood. The last one is hanging out near Storm's house, hungry. 
5 "A Twisted Beauty" Darian the jeweler has fallen in love with a large piece of coral that's appeared on south beach. However, the item is already claimed by Glattus the merman. Gather items to make a slapdash doll for Glattus - 2 x aquamarine, seashells, spider silk, a soft toy, velvet fabric, and plastic to wrap it in (seeing as it will be spending much of its time underwater).
6 "On the Hills of Hervanen" Tamara the watchtower keeper is thrilled to have something exciting finally happen to Wid. She wants to leave the tower to check out the monsters. Go get the other keeper, who lives in the house on the cliff near the forest. 
7 "The Dog who cried 'Woof!'" When Nancy speaks to a "dog" she realizes it's actually a man dressed up as a dog. He believes the demons and monsters only want to hurt humans, not animals, and so is disguising himself as a dog until they're dealt with. Prove otherwise (requires Suzy's Catastrophic Day to be completed; need to find dead cat, half-eaten by a monster). 
8 "Rune of the Moon" Sister Wendy asks Nancy to fortify the blessings on the chapel and therefore the town, with her magic. However Nancy is too proud to admit she doesn't have the alignment with the moon, but the sun. So trying the spell ends up with it fizzling out and making a "fart" noise. This quest ends in failure for Nancy (to be picked up later by Thrumb).
9 "Luxuries of Lamplaw Lookout" Argentine asks Nancy if she can deliver fresh coffee and cake to Marsha at their home, as Marsha is not allowed to leave the house in all this danger.
10 "The Mourning After" Captain has never organized his squad against this kind of threat. He would feel a lot more confident with his good luck charm, but he left it in the ferry office. He informs you the office is locked, as the ferryman ain't there. Requires the Door spell to complete. 

Story:
1 "These Ain't the Right Trousers" Assistant Tog informs Nancy the mayor needs his best pants, but they're missing. Find the servant in the tavern to retrieve the laundry. Need access to the industrial block. Speak to Dr Salt to agree to getting medicine from mermaid on west beach. Speak to Captain to get permission to go through gate. Given key for west guard tower. 
2 Go through gate, to tavern, speak to servant & get laundry.  Try to leave the industrial sector. Guard won't let you leave without medicine, as originally planned. Won't take laundry to mayor either; can't abandon post. Go across bridge to guard tower. unlock guard tower, go through to door to cliff exit. Climb ladder down to west beach. Approach rocks on west beach. After cutscene, return to ladder to find it's disappeared. 
3 Nancy recalls the fisherman that appears in town sometimes, who lives on east beach. Only way to east beach is through Irchwood. Enter forest. Inside forest, cutscene near eastern exit. The witches have somehow magicked themselves out of their own house. They give you the door spell to see if you can't restore their door. Nancy casts the spell successfully. you can carry on now to east beach. On beach, approach Storm, old fisher dude.  Old dude asks if you can cast magic fire in his smokehouse as rain through the roof keeps putting out the fire. nancy casts the spell but at great mental cost. Dude ferries Nancy & Orbo to town. nancy has flashback of hair getting burned by Marsha when they were children.   
4 Return to town. Dr Salt approaches you and asks about medicine. Nancy says she was unable to get anything, and he is disappointed. Find assistant in the castle. Present the bag of laundry. He informs Nancy the fancy pants are not in the bag. End of event version of game.


---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NPCS
blue = graphics available

(WID)

Saint Saul (town)
- Mayor Sprat MALE Nancy's dad, mayor of Saint Saul
- Assistant Tog MALE Mayor's assistant
- Lady Argentine FEMALE noblewoman who owns & works in shipping office
- Marsha FEMALE Argentine's daughter
- Ellara FEMALE tavern owner, ex-sailor
- Dr Salt MALE town physician
- Nimrod MALE biologist
- Aura FEMALE the town's goat
- Rulma FEMALE spider in church garden
- Sister Wendy FEMALE runs the chapel & school
- Darian MALE jeweler 
- Glattus MALE merman on south beach
- Captain York MALE guard captain  
- Lady Phlox FEMALE retired actress 
- Ser Hary MALE retired knight
- Mo MALE mayor's servant
- Sharon FEMALE the blacksmith
- Carroll MALE Argentine's servant
- Boris MALE mayor's cook
- Lisa FEMALE Nancy's pet spider 
- Melvin MALE man pretending to be dog
- Flinder MALE tailor/mortician 
- Veng MALE Lady Phlox's servant 
- Ish MALE merchant
- Luno MALE the postmaster, who died of a heart attack during the earthquake
- Pindrie FEMALE Luno's granddaughter & Forrest's girlfriend
- Forrest MALE guard who fell off the wall and died during the earthquake
- Geneva FEMALE (not present in game, but mentioned by others)
- Kelddry MALE (not present in game, mentioned by others)
- Tetra FEMALE guard, at main gate
- Jasmine FEMALE guard, on wall
- Terry MALE, guard at west gate
- Vince MALE fisherman, okay guy
- Gary MALE fisherman, total jerk
- Gaw MALE gravekeeper 
- Sheb MALE farmer
- Durvoon MALE musician

Outer Wid
- Tamara FEMALE one of the ferry watchtower keepers
- Dan MALE other ferry watchtower keeper
- Storm MALE dude who lives in shack on east beach
- Nars one of the oreads inhabiting the fallen rocks.
- Kroll another oread. 
- Rudy MALE one of susan's cats. he is fishing off the ferry pier
- Dave MALE one of susan's cats. he is standing on east beach staring at storm's smokehouse.

Irchwood (forest)
- Grocha FEMALE old witch
- Tupa FEMALE younger witch
- Iskab FEMALE a spider
- Russel MALE a dryad
- Toby MALE one of susan's cats. perched on top of Russel.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Items (with database descriptions in case included)

Fish Biscuit x 4 (from Susan)
- Fish flavoured biscuits baked specially by Susan.
Spider Silk x 2 (from Rulma and Iskab)
- Fine silver silk.
Musty Doll x 1 (from Nancy's room)
- An old, neglected toy of Nancy's.  
Milk Coffee x 1 (from Argentine)
- Fresh coffee, made to Marsha's taste. 
Madeleine x 1 (from Argentine)
- A cake in the shape of a seashell. 
Seashell x 3 (from south, west and east beaches)
- A small, white seashell. 
Plastic x 1 (from Argentine/storeroom in shipping office)
- A folded sheet of durable, noisy plastic. 
Sour Goat's Milk x 1 (from Aura)
- Fresh milk from a terrified goat. 
Bag of Laundry x 1 (from servant)
- A sack of slightly damp laundry.
Guard Tower Key x 1 (from Captain York)
- Key to the NW guard tower.
Scrap Velvet x 1 (from Flinder)
- A piece of sea-green velvet.
Sirene x 1 (from Susan)
- White cheese kept in brine.
Saga x 1 (from Argentine)
- Pungent blue cheese.
Seaweed x 1 (found on south beach)
- A slimy aquatic plant.
Insect Husks x 3 (from Rulma, Iskab and Nancy's spider)
- The ried, slightly webby remains of small insects.
Salt Bark Solution x 1 (from Dr Salt)
- A cloudy liquid with an unpleasant smell. 
Brown Sauce x 1 (from Grocha & Tupa)
- A glossy brown sauce with a spicy smell. 
Pork Brains x 1 (from merchant) 
- Cured pork brains kept in spiced brine. 
Salt Bark x 1 (from tree on east beach) 
- Feathery, bluish-grey tree bark. 
Flounder x 1 (from cat at ferry pier)
- Freshly caught fish.
Smoked Flounder x 1 (from Storm; take the flounder to him)
- Smoked fish.
Motley Doll x 1 (Flinder)
- A rather slapdash doll, wrapped in plastic. 
Lunar Blessing x 1 (Sister Wendy)
- A moon-aligned protection spell. 
Door Summon x 1 (Grocha)
- A scrappy spell crafted by Grocha. 
Blue Blanket x 1 (clothesline)
- An old, worn blanket.
Monica x 1 (Darian)
- A slightly chipped aquamarine. 
Rachel x 1  (Darian)
- An aquamarine with a slight brownish tinge.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Extra Notes

There's a magic door in the forest that leads to that tower. But it has a moon symbol and can only be opened by Thrumb. 

Once you've been taken by Storm to the town once, you can go back and forth on his boat to finish leftover quests. Industrial sector may or may not be cut off, not sure yet. 

All cats in this game are man-sized cat dudes. 

Susan's general store has two levels. Upper level is her house, and contains five beds: one for her and four for the cats. 

Nancy carries around a large enough sum of money that she doesn't need to find anymore, maybe, at least not for this version of the game. She has enough to cover any costs that come up. 

Another island/town never visited in game but mentioned here and there, Othica
another place where merchant ish is from, Epps
Island name changed to Wise, changed in dialogue too (highlighted in purple also in case you've already put that line in)

Thrumb can open Moon doors/moon whatever
Nancy can open sun doors/sun whatever
the alignment of sot is the sun (and earth/fire). the chapel there will have a sun motif.  
the alignment of wid is the moon (and water/air), hence the chapel there has a moon motif and needs lunar magic to protect it. 

Islands Wid, Sot, Wise, Fall, 
legend goes whoever translated an old map or something interpreted some of the names incorrectly, or just wrote them badly. Maybe their handwriting was really bad. Wid was supposed to be "wood" referring to the forest that used to cover the whole island. 
Prask Archipelago maybe

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Dialogue

(Story)

1
(Nancy's room)
(automatic)
Nancy: Good Grief, an earthquake!
Orbo: ...
Nancy: I hope Father's all right. He'll be in his study at this hour. Let's go!

(outside study door, in corridor)
(automatic)
Assistant Tog: Miss Nancy!
Nancy: Yes?
Assistant Tog: Your father is not to be bothered! He has the foulest temper this morning. 
Orbo: ...
(facing Orbo): Yes, but the townspeople don't have the responsibilities of Father!
(facing Tog) Nancy: What's the matter?
Assistant Tog: His trousers!
Nancy: I'm sorry?
Assistant Tog: His very best pair of trousers! Missing!
Nancy: But Mo laundered them last night!
Assistant Tog: Well, where do you suppose he ended up staying all night? 
Nancy: Oh, I see... 
Assistant Tog: I will have his head if he's lost them altogether! Who knows, the earthquake might have catapulted them into the sea! 
Nancy: I'll see if I can't find Mo at the tavern. 
Assistant Tog: Very well. Talk to Boris too. He hasn't seen Mo this morning, but he wanted you to do something for him. 
Nancy: Right. Come on, Orbo.
Orbo: ...

(once you exit castle)
(automatic)
Orbo: !
Nancy: Goodness! Just look at the chaos! 
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Oh no, I see it too. The earthquake's ripped a giant hole through the town!
(pan camera across now maybe)
Nancy: Let's ask around. Mo might not be in the tavern after all. 
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Of course it's still important! 

(approach crowd of people in lower town)
(automatic)
Captain York (to crowd): ... We are holding back the monsters as best we can. Requests for immediate aid have been sent to every island in the kingdom, I can assure you of that. What I need from everybody is to try to remain inside your homes and businesses. Industrial block's been evacuated, and I'm sorry to say access is restricted - I know I wouldn't turn down a pint right now. Please, everyone just be patient. Help will arrive. And lastly, I'm sorry to say we lost Luno and one of my own guards, Forrest, in the quake. Please spare a thought for them when you can.
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Right. Let's ask him. 
(approach captain york)
Nancy: Captain, do you know where Mo is?
Captain York: The tavern. You won't believe it, but there's more than just him holed up there. Ellara refused to leave, so she's got this sort of loyal band around her. Well, alcohol will do that, I guess.
Nancy: Mo has something of my father's that he needs right away. I must see him!
Captain York: Unless it's antivenom for a viper bite, I don't care. Mayor Sprat is just going to have to wait. 
Nancy: You follow my father's orders, not the other way round!
Captain York: Miss Sprat, I don't intend to lose any more townspeople than we already have. If your father is a reasonable man, he'll understand It's entirely unreasonable to let a civilian into a dangerous area without good reason. 
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Ergh. Very well. 
Captain York: If you need me again, I'll be in the main guard tower. Stay safe.
(fade out now; only people left in street are nancy & orbo)
Nancy: There must be some way through west gate. Let's ask around to see if anyone has any important tasks! 

(have to speak to everybody else before Salt unlocks his office door):
(all updated)

(Dr Salt's office)
Nancy: It's locked. We'll come back shortly.
Orbo: ...

(Jewellery store)
(if you haven't already spoken to Darian on the beach:)
Nancy: It's locked. Darian hardly ever leaves. I wonder if he's locked himself inside?
(if you have spoken to Darian on the beach:)
Nancy: It's locked. Darian's on south beach. 

(Lady Phlox's house)
(if you haven't seen Veng at shipping office:)
Nancy: Locked. 
(if you saw veng at shipping office:)
(enter house, approach veng)
Nancy: Can I speak with Lady Phlox?
Veng: No. She doesn't want to be bothered, least of all by you.
Nancy: How rude...
Orbo: ...
(go in a second time, Veng has gone to the bathroom)
Nancy: Veng isn't around. We should talk to Lady Phlox before he gets back!
(enter phlox's room, stop at the door automatically)
Phlox: What are you doing in here?
Nancy: We want to offer help to anyone who requires it. 
Phlox: Oh, good. I do require help, as it happens. 
Nancy: What with?
Phlox: Come closer dear, and I will tell you... 
(talking to her from here opens up golden idol quest)

(Ser Hary's house)
Nancy: Locked. He'll be resting inside. We shouldn't bother him. 

(Lady Argentine's house)
(if you haven't spoken to Lady Argentine in shipping office:)
Nancy: Locked. Lady Argentine might be at work. 

(Susan's general store)
(automatic)
Susan: Damn it all to hell! Oh. Good morning, Nancy - Orbo. Look at my shop! To top it all off, all four of my cats have gone missing!
Nancy: I am sorry to hear that...
Susan: Well, if you're just going to stand there, you may as well leave.  
(talking to her further opens up catastrophic day quest)

(Shipping office)
(walk up to Argentine at counter)
Lady Argentine: Morning, dear...
Nancy: Do you need any help with anything?
Lady Argentine: Oh - I am so happy you've asked! I'm rushed off my feet, and Carroll is indisposed... could you deliver something for me?
Nancy: Yes.
Lady Argentine: Good. Take these to Marsha.
*Acquired Milk Coffee & Madeleine*
Lady Argentine: Normally she comes by herself, but in these circumstances, I don't want her leaving the house. 
Nancy: Of course.
Lady Argentine: Thank you, Nancy. 
(approach Veng. Veng is otherwise in Lady Phlox's house, he only appears here for this cutscene.)
Veng: Out of my way, I must get this coffee to my mistress while it's still hot!
(approach Pindrie)
Nancy: Pindrie, I'm sorry about your grandfather.
Pindrie: Not only him. Forrest, too! The only people to have died in the earthquake. I must have cursed them somehow...
Nancy: Well, if there's anything Orbo and I can do for you...?
Pindrie: No. All I want is for them to be here. 
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Take care.

(Chapel)
(approach Sister Wendy & Flinder)
Flinder: ... Too bad we can't shlep some of that sea ice from Salt's over here.
Sister Wendy: It's crude, I know, but it's only for a short while... 
Nancy: These are the deceased...?
Sister Wendy: Yes Nancy, we have to keep them here for the timebeing as it's the only sanctified place in town.
Flinder: Makes me shudder to think what's happening to the cemetery. 
Sister Wendy: There's little we can do about that right now. 
(talk to sister wendy - opens up rune of the moon quest)
(talk to flinder)
Nancy: Is there anything Orbo and I can do?
Flinder: No, this has all been taken care of. But thanks for asking. It's... uncharacteristic of you.

(south beach)
(approach Darian)
Nancy: Darian, what are you doing out in the rain?
Darian: I know, I'm a homebody. We have that in common, I think. But see that coral over there? It's magnificent...
(keep talking to Darian for twisted beauty quest)
(approach Glattus)
Nancy: I have no idea who you are.
Glattus: Well, then keep moving, girl!
(approach Vince & Gary)
Vince: Miss Sprat.
Nancy: Do you need any help with anything?
Vince: Nah, we don't need anything, kid.
Gary: What's happened, the earthquake made you hit your head? 
Nancy: Ergh! I wouldn't help YOU if your life depended on it!

(boarding house)
(approach Ish's door)
(knocking SE)
Ish: Go away!
Nancy: This is the Mayor's daughter, Mr... Ish. Is there anything important I can do for you today?
Ish: What? No... unless you've got a ship headed for Wise, I just want to be left alone!
(Melvin's room)
(automatic)
Nancy: Hello...? Melvin?
(approach "dog" in room)
Dog: Woof!
Orbo: ...
Nancy: I didn't know he had a dog, either. Anyway, he doesn't appear to be here.
(approach Nimrod's room)
Nancy: Locked. 
(approach Dr Salt's room)
Nancy: It's locked...
(approach Geneva's room)
Nancy: Geneva's taken the town's children on an excursion, I think. 

(church garden, approach spider web)
Nancy (to Orbo): I can't imagine Rulma will have anything important for us to do.
Rulma: No. It's true. I'm perfectly content.
(approach goat)
Aura: What's going on? I'm frightened!
Orbo: ...
Aura: Monsters outside the town? Why would you tell me that?
Nancy: You asked!

(main gate)
(approach Tetra, a guard)
Tetra: Leave this area at once, miss!
Nancy: Is that tinfoil?
Tetra: We must rely on whatever means we can to allay this threat, miss!

(town wall)
(approach guard, Jasmine)
Jasmine: You really shouldn't be up here!

(main guard tower)
(Captain York)
Nancy: I don't suppose Orbo and I can do anything for you, Captain?
Captain York: I could ask you to remain in your home, but I don't think you'd listen. 
 
(west gate)
(approach guard, Terry)
Terry: You should be at home, Miss Sprat. It isn't safe out here!

(end of update)

(after you talk to everybody, Nancy & Orbo stop)
Nancy: The only people we haven't spoken to are Dr Salt, and Nimrod. Let's check Salt's office again.

(go to office)
Dr Salt: Nancy. Is your father all right?
Nancy: No, he isn't! His best pair of pants have gone missing!
Dr Salt: Oh, Nancy. You shouldn't scare me like that.
Nancy: What?
Nimrod: You always are a mithering prig, Sprat.
Nancy: *Gasp* 
Dr Salt: I'd say the Mayor is having a better day than most if the only thing he's lost is a pair of pants. What are you doing here, exactly?
Nancy: ...Orbo and I need a way through west gate. Do you have anything important for us to do?
Dr Salt: Well... I suppose you could fetch some medical supplies from Sarah. 
Nancy: Who is Sarah?
Dr Salt: The mermaid that lives in the cave on west beach. 
Nancy: ...
Dr Salt: It isn't very far. A short walk. 
Nancy: That should do. 
Orbo: ...?
Nancy: How will we get to west beach if the main gate is closed off?
Dr Salt: Ask Captain York. 

(speak to captain york, main guard tower)
Nancy: Dr Salt requires medicine from Sarah the mermaid, and he's asked us to collect it from her!
Captain York: Nancy, you've barely left the castle your whole life, let alone the town. Are you certain you want to do this?
Nancy: Positively!
Captain York: Very well... You'll have to go through the passageway in the north west guard tower. This key unlocks the tower.
*Acquired Guard Tower Key*
Captain York: Sarah's cave is north. It's simple enough to get there once you're on the beach. Show the key to Terry and he'll let you through west gate. 
Nancy: Thank you!
 


-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(additional dialogue (before going through gate))


(shipping office)
(argentine)
Lady Argentine: I feel terrible for Pindrie - losing both her grandfather and her boyfriend. Without her help though, the ravens wouldn't have been sent so early. I hope she stays on to take over Luno's duties altogether. Your father should honour her once this trouble is over.
(speak to her again, she gives clue about approaching veng/phlox)
Argentine: Veng was here first thing, too. He had about three cups of coffee to himself. I don't mean to be vulgar, but one of my best investments was that coffee machine.
(pindrie)
Pindrie: Please, just leave me alone.

(south beach)
(darian)
Darian: I probably shouldn't say, but this earthquake's brought perverse excitement to Saint Saul. Who knows, we might all be eaten by monsters if help doesn't come quickly enough!
(glattus)
Glattus: That guy's been eyeing off my coral for hours. 
(vince)
Vince: Glad my kid's off the island. 
(gary)
Gary: Get lost, princess. 

(castle)
(Tog, in corridor)
Assistant Tog: What are you doing? Find those pants!
(boris, in kitchen)
Boris: Damn, I'm sweating like a pig here.
(Lisa, nancy's room)
Lisa: Please, be careful!
Nancy: Oh, I will!
Lisa: I'll be put outside otherwise! I hate it out there! 
Nancy: Hrm... 

(general store)
(susan)
Susan: I can barely think straight!

(boarding house)
("dog", Melvin's room)
Dog: Woof!
(merchant, merchant's door)
Ish: No! Leave me alone! 
(nimrod, nimrod's room)
Nimrod: I wish I could distract myself from this feeling of enroaching doom...  

(chapel)
(sister wendy)
Sister Wendy: I'm so relieved Kelddry and Geneva took the schoolchildren on an excursion to Othica. 
(flinder)
Flinder: Luno was my great friend. I'm terribly sorry that he's gone... Oh, I must be in shock. Never mind me, kids. 

(church garden)
(spiderweb)
Rulma: I do hope help comes for you all. 
(goat)
Aura: I want to run away!
Nancy: It's safer for you here.
Aura: Is it? Or am I just an ogre's lunch tethered to a pole?

(lady phlox's house)
(veng)
Veng: Lady Phlox doesn't wish to be bothered. Leave at once. It was rude of you to enter the house in the first place.

(town wall)
(captain york)
Captain York: What a morning. 

(doctor's office)
(dr salt)
Dr Salt: I've packed everything in the storeroom up in case it has to be carted to the castle in a hurry. But I doubt it's going to come to that. If the monsters are distracted by tinfoil, there's hope for us yet.

(main gate)
(tetra)
Tetra: My arms are getting sore! 

(west gate)
(terry)
Terry: I can't believe Forrest's gone.

(Argentine's house)
(carroll, near entrance)
Carroll: I was sorry to hear about Luno. I wonder who is going to take over as postmaster?
(marsha, in her room)
Marsha: Why are you here? 

(town wall, jasmine)
Jasmine: Miss Sprat, what are you doing up here? Get off the wall at once!




----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2

(west gate)
(terry)
Nancy: Captain York gave us this key to the north west tower. We have important business to carry out for Dr Salt!
Terry: Really? Well, carry on then... Be careful, guys.
(fade out to black, hear gate noise - metal scraping or something - and show nancy & orbo on other side of gate)
Nancy: Right. The tavern is just over there!

(go to tavern door)
(knocking noise)
Nancy: Hello?
Ellara: What? Who is that?!
Nancy: The Mayor's daughter!
Orbo: !
Nancy: ...And her cat.
Ellara: Well... hurry up and get inside!
(enter tavern)
(people in tavern - ellara, durvoon, mo, gaw, sheb, sharon)
Ellara: Welcome, Sprat - it's not every day I see you in here. Thirsty?
Nancy: Certainly not!
Gaw: More for us then!
Ellara: What do you want, kid?
Nancy: Is Mo here? I need to find him urgently!
Sharon: You risked coming here for MO, of all people?
Mo: Hey...! 
Nancy: *Gasp* Mo! 
(walk to Mo)
Mo: ...Miss Sprat... Does this mean - you were concerned about me? 
Nancy: Please tell me you have our laundry!
Mo: Ah... Yeah. Here.
*Acquired Bag of Laundry*
Nancy: Thank heavens!
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Oh - I suppose I should tell you Mo, Tog is rather furious with you.
Mo: Yeah, tell me something I DON'T know. Get me another drink will you, Ellara?
Nancy: Ergh. (facing Orbo) Come along, Orbo. We must return these clothes to father at once!
Orbo: ...

ADDITIONAL DIALOGUE:
(ellara)
Ellara: Well, there's fire in you yet. Just take care, all right? 
(speak a second time)
Ellara: Forrest fell to his death just outside this tavern. I'm not saying his jokes were funny, but I'm still sorry I'll never hear them again. 

(durvoon)
Durvoon: I thought I came out of the earthquake unscathed... but some of Mercy's strings broke!
Sharon: Yeah, and aren't we all sorry for that! 

(sharon)
Sharon: Man, as if it wasn't bad enough leaving my forge. I have to sit in here with that doofus and his out of tune guitar!

(gaw)
Gaw: Devil only knows what's happening to the graveyard. Worst part is I'm the one who's gonna have to clean it up!

(sheb)
Sheb: Lost about half our pickled cabbages in the quake. The storeroom's a mess! Glass and vinegar EVERYWHERE. Saddest thing I've ever smelled. 

(mo)
Mo: I wonder why I ever leave this place...

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(at door)
Ellara: Careful out there, kids!
(outside)
Nancy: I don't know what all the fuss is about. I don't see any monsters lurking about this side of town! 
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Oh, I hadn't thought of that - what use will that tinfoil be once the sun goes down? Well, in any case, tonight we'll be home and safe. Let's hurry back to Father!

(approach west gate)
Nancy: Terry, please let us through.
Terry: You have the medicine?
Nancy: What? Oh - no... not yet.
Terry: Well, I heard that's why the Captain gave you access in the first place. You can't come back through till you've got the medicine for Dr Salt. 
Nancy: If that's the case, please take this bag to Tog.
Terry: Miss Sprat, I can't abandon my post. 
Nancy: Not even for - 
Terry: The mayor's daughter, no. 
Nancy: It would take all of ten minutes! Please, it's important my Father receives this bag in a timely manner!
Terry: Miss Sprat. Please get your dad's undies out of my face!
Nancy: Don't be a baby. They are clean, you know!
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Very well! ...We'll be back shortly with the medicine. But I think you're being terribly ungenerous!
Terry: Take care!

(nancy & orbo turn around automatically)
Nancy: So, west beach. We have to go through the passageway in the north west guard tower. 

(cross bridge, stop midway)
Nancy: The chasm's depth is so... endless.
Orbo: !
Nancy: Oh, sorry Orbo. I forgot you don't like heights.

(unlock & enter tower)
Nancy: This is where Forrest was on duty last night, I think. I wonder if it was worse to fall when there was sunlight, than if he had fallen at night?
Orbo: ?
Nancy: Well, he could see what was happening. 
Orbo: ...
Nancy: 
(go through to lower level & ladder)
Nancy: ...It's so dark...
Orbo: ?
Nancy: Well... I suppose I would feel a little better if you climbed down first...
Orbo: ...
Nancy: I know we have to! We'll be stuck in that vomitous tavern with those losers until aid from the other islands arrives if we don't. Dr Salt would be annoyed we didn't bother to get the medicine... and, worst of all, Father would be disappointed in us!
Orbo: ... (moves to ladder, climbs down.)
Nancy: ...How dreadful... (moves slowly to ladder) 
(climb down)
Orbo: ?
Nancy: I'm all right... let's just press on!

(walk to rocks)
Nancy: Looks like that rock bridge collapsed during the earthquake. Well, as if there wasn't a more suitable problem for a geomancer to solve!
(open menu and use some spell to move rocks)
Kroll: Hey!
Nars: Stop it!
Nancy: What? Move aside!
Kroll: No!
Orbo: ?
Nancy: This is absurd. I cast a spell to move you out of the way. Please do so!
Nars: How dare you!
Kroll: If we wanted to move, we would!
Nancy: I am a geomancer! Moreover, I'm the mayor's daughter! Get out of my way!
Kroll: Unbelievable. No!
Nars: First the quake, now this jerk.
Orbo (to nancy): ...
Nancy (facing Orbo): But - the medicine! 
Orbo: ?
Nancy: No, I'm not thirsty! Wait... I am partial to Ellara's ginger ale. 
Kroll: Go on, go away!
Nancy(facing the rock): Fine! (facing Orbo) Orbo, we'll have to climb the ladder again. I'll try to distract myself with the thought of icy ginger ale! 

(return to passageway exit)
Orbo: !
Nancy: How can this be? Where on earth has the ladder gone?
Orbo: ?
Nancy: Well, we obviously can't use the main gate. 
Orbo: ...
Nancy: That fisherman? Orbo, you're right! He must live on east beach. I think we can get there through Irchwood forest! That's north east of here. Let's go!

(on hill, near edge)
Nancy: There's the forest! We can see the monsters from here, too. And, if I'm not mistaken, the glare from Tetra's tinfoil. I hope somebody takes over for her before her arms fall off!

(going to watchtower/dan & tamara's house, etc. is all optional and only has to do with side quests for now. story wise, head straight for forest.)

(enter forest)
Nancy: Gosh, I don't think we've been here since we were children, Orbo.
Orbo: ...
Nancy: The right path leads directly to the beach, I believe. Let's go.

(near witch house)
Tupa: Oh! This is unbelievable! If we don't get in the house soon, that sauce is going to burn!
Grocha: It ain't my fault you started cooking when you knew I was messing around with a spell. 
Nancy: Whatever's the matter?
Tupa: My genius mother magicked the door off our house. 
Grocha: It's a shoddy spell, I don't deny it.
Nancy: Well, perhaps I could try it out? 
Tupa: ...? Kiss an eel! Little Nancy Sprat, isn't it?
Grocha: Oh, aye. Haven't seen you in years. 
Nancy: Well... I keep busy in town.
Grocha: And hasn't your cat grown into a fine fellow indeed...
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Look, we are kind of in a hurry, but I'd be happy to help you with that door spell, if I can.
Tupa: Oh, go on, mother!
Grocha: Here, then. 
*Acquired Summon Door*
Grocha: Walk up to the house and cast the spell. 
Tupa: I so hope this works. I can smell my peppers burning!
(use spell)
Tupa: Hurrah! Perhaps the spell wasn't at fault...
Grocha: Do you hear the ridicule I have to put up with?
(nancy/orbo move out of way as witches enter their house)
Nancy: Well, let's keep going, Orbo!

(exit forest to east beach)
(approach Storm)
Nancy: Excuse me!
Storm: Eh?
Nancy: You're the fisherman who sails to town every week or so?
Storm: And you're the mayor's daughter. What of it?
Nancy: Oh - well - Orbo and I need to get to town in a hurry. Could you please ferry us there?
Storm: Well... I suppose I could do; it's not far, after all. 
Nancy: Wonderful!
Storm: But I'd like something in exchange. You're a witch, I believe?
Nancy: Why, yes.
Storm: The quake upset my smokehouse - messed the roof up. I repaired the roof, but rain soaked the coals. Think you can start a fire in there?
Nancy: ...
Orbo: ...
Nancy: I could... try...
Storm: Well, a man's got to have smoked fish. If you won't make a working fire, I ain't hauling you and the cat man there to town.
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Yes, I know Orbo - but... well... Father needs those trousers!
Storm: Eh, wazzat? What are you on about?
Nancy: Nothing! 

(approach smokehouse)
Nancy: This appears to be the smokehouse... 
Orbo: ?
Nancy: Orbo, do I really have to repeat myself? It's for Father! No, of course I wouldn't at any other point in time! But Father must look his best for the townspeople! We'll all need morale to last us well into the night.
Orbo: ...
Nancy: ...Yes, I am procrastinating. Fine. Move aside!
(enter smokehouse)
Nancy: Ergh! It smells positively abominable in here!
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Well of course you like that smell. Now... the spell... I'll just think of the pants. The pants will be my guiding star!
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Shut up, and stand out of the way! I don't want you to catch fire and all!
(open menu, use fire spell)
Nancy: Agh!
Orbo: !
Nancy: ...Well, it worked, at least! Perhaps I'm not such a useless witch after all? *Gasp* You didn't hear me say that!
Orbo: ...
(storm walks in )
Storm: I smell scorched wood. Good job.
Nancy: C-could you please take us home now?
Storm: Boat's ready. Meet me outside. 
(storm leaves)
Orbo: ...?
Nancy: *Sigh*. Let's go. Father's going to be stoked!
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Well, an accidental pun, I'll admit. 
(exit)

(approach storm at shore, near tiny boat)
Storm: Hop in, kids. 
(interact with boat)
(fade out to black screen, hear watery noise as dude rows through sea)
(white/coloured text on black background)
That's the first time I've used that spell since the incident. Really - it was so long ago, it shouldn't bother me anymore! What a joke I am.  
(fade in to nancy, orbo, and storm standing on south beach, with the boat nearby)
Nancy: Thank you!
Orbo: !
Nancy: From both of us!
Storm: Don't mention it. Small price to pay for delicious smoked fish. Say, I might hang around town for a while. You kids need a way outta town, find me. 
Nancy: Well, thanks for the offer. But we've no reason to leave again! Come on Orbo, let's get these clothes to Father!

(near castle entrance)
(dr salt is waiting to ask about medicine)
Dr Salt: Nancy! Were you able to get the medicine?
Nancy: Oh... No. And I'm sorry! I really did try - WE really did try. Err...
Orbo: ...
Dr Salt: Well - what happened? 
Nancy: Oh, it's SO embarrassing! Rocks had fallen in the way. They were oreads though, and they wouldn't move!
Dr Salt: Did you cast an earth spell? 
Nancy: Of course!
Dr Salt: You yelled at them, didn't you... I bet you even declared 'I'm the Mayor's daughter!'
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Oh, shut up Orbo! And forgive me Dr Salt, but get out of my way! I must get to Father before it's too late!
Dr Salt: Carry on! Do try not to get too stressed, lest you suffer a coronary like poor Luno!
Nancy: Ergh! Insufferable!
Orbo: *...*

(return to castle)
(approach Tog)
Assistant Tog: Can it be - finally?
Nancy: You don't know what he had to do to get these here!
Assistant Tog: And I don't care! Where are the pants?
Nancy: Here!
Assistant Tog: ...
Nancy: What a relief! Orbo, we should go for a coffee at the cafe after we see Father!
Assistant Tog: ... 
Orbo: ...
Nancy: What?
Assistant Tog: Miss Sprat?
Nancy: Yes, what? What is it?
Assistant Tog: The trousers. They're not here. 
Orbo: !
Nancy: No! Impossible!
Assistant Tog: Factual. They're nowhere to be seen. These simply are NOT the right trousers. 
Nancy: I - I'm dumbfounded! Where could they be?
Assistant Tog: I fear I will have to appoint a new servant to the castle - that is, after I finish launching that intemperate idiot arse over ear into the chasm!
Nancy: With any luck, he'll be devoured by monsters before nightfall!
(tog enters mayor's room to talk to mayor)
Nancy: Oh Orbo, could this day get any worse?
Orbo: ...

(END OF STORY - TO BE CONTINUED)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(ADDITIONAL DIALOGUE)
(OUTSIDE OF TOWN)

(kroll & nars)
Nars: What the - what are you doing? 
Kroll: Go away!

(tamara, before completing "hills of hervanen" quest, in the watchtower)
Tamara: I'm itching to get close to those monsters!
(tamara, on the hill near the city wall, after the 	quest is over)
Tamara: Oh, this is incredible! Look at the pincers on that one!

(dan, in watchtower, only there after completing quest)
Dan: That walk was exhilarating!

(dan/tamara's house, on cliff near ferry/forest.)
Nancy: Locked.

(Grocha - witch house)
Grocha: Want me to read your fortune?
Tupa: Trust me, say no.

(tupa - witch house)
Tupa: Sauce is a little bitter. I'll temper that with molasses. 

(russel - irchwood - before suzy's catastrophic day quest is started)
Russel: This THING is so heavy!
(russel - once toby the cat has gone)
Russel: Finally! I can stretch my branches again! 

(iskab - irchwood)
Iskab: Good morning. Sounds like trouble outside. 

(storm - near house on east beach) 
Storm: The smell of Tupa's cooking may lure some monsters this side of the island, but the smell of Grocha's magic will just as surely send them running back.

(TOWNSPEOPLE - AFTER RETURNING FROM OUTSIDE OF TOWN)

(argentine - shipping office)
Lady Argentine: I closed the office momentarily to check on Ser Hary. He was as gruff as usual. 

(pindrie - dock)
Pindrie: I can't stand this waiting. Waiting for what - death? 
Nancy: What are you doing here, though?
Pindrie: I needed some fresh air after sitting in the cafe all morning. I'm also supposed to be on the lookout for ravens. 

(sister wendy - chapel)
Sister Wendy: 
(flinder - chapel)
Flinder: Don't mind the smell. 

(aura - church garden)
Aura: Oh, you haven't been eaten yet.
Nancy: Yet?
(rulma - church garden)
Rulma: Hello.

(boris - castle kitchen)
Boris: It's raining outside, but in here I'm cookin' in my own juices!
(lisa - nancy's room)
Lisa: You're back!

(argentine's house)
(carroll)
Carroll: You guys look tired. 
(marsha)
Marsha: Apparently Mother's current coffee supply is dwindling at an alarming rate. You can blame Veng for that. 

(main gate, tetra)
Nancy: You've been waving that around for hours!
Tetra: I admit I felt faint earlier... but the Captain was kind enough to pour coffee into my mouth!

(jasmine, town wall)
Jasmine: I saw you wandering about out there! Tried to wave, but that only agitated the monsters.  

(captain york, main guard tower)
Captain York: I saw you two walking to the forest. Don't worry, Jasmine and I kept an eye on you. 
Nancy: Could you have even reached us in time if we were attacked?
Captain York: There you go, ruining the sentiment. 
(speak again)
Captain York: Did you even get that medicine?
Nancy: No, but we got our laundry!

(south beach)
(darian - before twisted beauty quest is complete)
Darian: Hello.  
(darian, after quest is complete, stands near the coral & glattus)
Darian: Just you and me...
(glattus, after quest)
Glattus: Just wait till you see my digs, baby!
(glattus, if quest isn't complete)
Glattus: Step away from the goods!
(vince)
Vince:  So, what's the deal with Darian and the fish man?
(gary)
Gary: I'm thirsty as hell, but that ain't reason enough to be let through west gate! 
(storm)
Storm: Want to go back to east beach?
Nancy: Yes. / No, not yet.

(dr salt, doctor's office, after talking at castle steps)
Dr Salt: All the medicine in the world won't stop a horde of monsters. 

(boarding house)
(ish)
Ish: I pushed all my furniture against the wall! Try to get in now!
(melvin - after completing dog/woof quest. in his room in boarding house. Otherwise he just says "woof" until that quest is complete)
Melvin: I am alive!
(nimrod)
Nimrod: Back from your little adventure?

(lady phlox's house, veng)
Veng: Leave at once.

(terry, west gate)
Terry: Huh?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(Side quest dialogue)

1 "The Shopping List"
Boris, in castle kitchen.
(approach Boris)
Boris: Your papa's gotta have his meals sorted out. Normally I have Terry running around, but he ain't here. The lazy bastard!
Nancy: ...What do you need?
Boris: Goat's milk, fresh from the goat. 
Nancy: I have to milk a goat?
Boris: What, you too fancy for that?
Nancy: Well, if it's for Father, I suppose not.
Boris: Good! Next I need two types of cheese. Saga and sirene. Argentine - sorry, LADY Argentine - sells the blue stuff. Suzy sells sirene.
Orbo: ...
Boris: Wazzat?
Nancy: He said he likes blue cheese.
Boris: Yeah, well don't get your weird man-mitts on this batch. Or it'll be furbag on the menu!
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Orbo, don't be crass... 
Boris: Yo, get seaweed! There'll be some laying around on the beach. Next, we'll need some weird stuff. Insect husks! Find these in spiderwebs. 
Orbo: !
Nancy: You won't want the spiders next, will you?
Boris: Nah. Little creepy guys collect the insects for me, don't they? Salt bark solution's what I want next. Doc Salt's usually got some to spare. Fancy that, huh? Next is pork brains. That merchant staying in the boarding house sells it. 
Nancy: Right. 
Boris: Last thing is brown sauce. Sauce ain't bad, but who you gotta get it from - well, I'm just glad I don't have to. You gotta go out to the woods for this one, find the witches that live there. Who knows, maybe Mo drinks cause he has to see those two?
Nancy: So... that's what Father eats...?
Boris: Yeah. You don't wanna know what YOU eat, kid.
Nancy: No... perhaps not.
Boris: Well, get outta my face! Get busy!

(exit kitchen)
(automatic)
Nancy: How exhausting! Did you get all that?
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Right. Goat milk, cheese from Susan and Lady Argentine, pork brains from Ish, seaweed from the beach, insect husks from spiderwebs, salt bark solution from Dr Salt, and brown sauce... 

(Susan's general store)
(approach Susan)
Nancy: Boris said you sell sirene cheese?
Susan: Yes, and luckily none of it was ruined during the earthquake. 
*Acquired Sirene Cheese*

(shipping office)
(approach Argentine at desk)
Nancy: You sell saga cheese?
Lady Argentine: Ah, running errands for the cook? Your father has a sophisticated palate.
Nancy: That's one word for it.
Lady Argentine: You might benefit from being a little more adventurous, Nancy. 
*Acquired Saga Cheese*

(church garden)
(approach spiderweb)
Nancy: Rulma, may I have those shrivelled bits of insects from your web?
Rulma: Certainly.  
Nancy: ...Thanks!
*Acquired Insect Husks*
(aura, church garden)
Nancy: Boris needs fresh milk for... some quietly terrifying concoction. May we milk you?
Aura: You're welcome to. 
Nancy: Orbo, get milking.
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Is it suppose to have that particular smell?
*Acquired Sour Goat's Milk*


(nancy's room, the castle)
(talk to lisa)
Nancy: Lisa, do you have any discarded insect bits in your terrarium?
Lisa: Well, I was saving them for later. But I suppose you can have them.
*Acquired Insect Husks*

(doctor's office)
(apporoach Dr Salt)
Nancy: I'd like salt bark solution.
Dr Salt: I don't have any to spare. It has to be used in the embalment of Luno and Forrest.
Nancy: It's important!
Dr Salt: No, it isn't. Mo comes by all the time for salt bark solution, and guess what for? Your father's brunch. If any brunch has EVER been important, do let me know about it.
Nancy: Ergh! Isn't there any way I can obtain some?
Dr Salt: Find salt bark from a tree that grows in sand. There's one on east beach. 

(on east beach)
Nancy: Orbo! The salt bark tree! Scrape some off!
Orbo: ...
*Acquired Salt Bark*

(doctor's office)
Dr Salt: Oh, you found some salt bark. Give it here and I'll make the solution for you. It takes all of thirty seconds. Here.
Nancy: Oh, it's positively malodorous! 
*Acquired Salt Bark Solution*

(south beach)
(pick up seaweed)
*Acquired Seaweed*

(irchwood forest, iskab the spider)
Nancy: Do you have any insect remains?
Iskab: Yes. Take them. My web is in an appalling state.
*Acquired Insect Husks*

(witch house, after meeting witches, talk to Tupa)
Nancy: My cook asked me to fetch some in lieu of my servant.
Tupa: Ah, yes. That sweet fellow comes around here every so often for a jar. Here you go.
*Acquired Brown Sauce* 

(once you have collected all the items, go to Boris in the castle kitchen)
Boris: Well chop off my head and call me a turkey. You got everything!
Nancy: Only...
Boris: Yeah, the milk's a little bad. But I saw the goat before, she was shaking - this monster business must have spooked her. Anyway, you're papa won't notice the difference. Not if I put in enough of this 
Nancy: So... Is that all?
Boris: Yeah, don't worry kid. Mo would have been here with half as much, twice as late. You did good.
Nancy: 'Well', not 'good'.
Orbo: !
Nancy: Never mind...
(end of quest)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2 "The Golden Idol"
Veng/Lady Phlox, in her house
Lady Phlox: You see, the earthquake knocked my golden statuette off it's mantel. I heard it roll across the floor... heaven knows where it got to. Would you mind picking it up? You may have to move the furniture about to find it. 
Nancy: Very well...
Lady Phlox: Try not to scrape the floor. 

(move furniture around, find the statue under something)
Nancy: There!
*Acquired Golden Statuette*
Nancy: What's this...?
Orbo: ...
Nancy: There's a hole in the floor!
Orbo: !
Nancy: Good grief! I recognize this silverware. It belongs to Lady Argentine!
Lady Phlox: Have you found it?
Nancy: Err - yes, Lady Phlox. 
Lady Phlox: Well, don't just stand there. Replace it on the mantel! And put all the furniture back in place!

(move furniture back, interact with shelf to put statue on it)
Lady Phlox: Come here. I shall tell you what I won that for. 
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Orbo, hush!
Lady Phlox: I was once one of the most popular actors in the Capital. People flocked to any production with my name in the credits. I was simply born to be on stage. But it wasn't until I played a role so attuned to my soul that I really ascended to true stardom. You see, when I played Mordigane in Lord Cordelion's 'A Hound and Two Ravens', the very spirit of the character inhabited my body. For the entire run, I wore only tattered rags and ate only the poorest cuts of meat, the lowliest of fish, the most tasteless of vegetables. When Mordigane claws her way into nobility, when she murders the king and takes his crown for herself, when she lets out that harrowing, vindictive howl atop a mountain of corpses - well, I lost my train of thought.
Orbo: ...
Nancy: ...
Lady Phlox: I'm rather tired... You may go now. 
Nancy: It's still morning! I mean... thank you for your time. Good day, Lady Phlox!

(near exit of house)
Veng: Ha! What are you two doing in here?
Nancy: Lady Phlox asked for our help, you lunatic!
Veng: To do what, precisely?
Nancy: Her award fell onto the floor... we picked it up for her. 
Veng: And?
Nancy: ...
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Well...
Veng: Oh, you little idiots! Of course I know about the hole in the floor!
Nancy: All right, then!
Veng: Do you know how mortifying it is to work for a noblewoman who steals from other nobility? As if living on this boring rock in the middle of nowhere wasn't depressing enough!
Nancy: Why don't you return the stolen items?
Veng: Oh, very amusing. You know exactly what would happen if - 
Nancy: Yes?
Veng: Oh my god. This is brilliant. Do it. Tell Captain York. Tell your father! They'll kick her off the island - and I'll be free! I can return to the Capital - find a respectable Lord or Lady - go! Go now!
Nancy: What?
Veng: Go! You wonderful, impudent busybody! Go!
Nancy: Ergh! Orbo, let's get out of here!
(outside house)
Nancy: Good grief!
Orbo: !
Nancy: Perhaps Saint Saul would be better off without the two of them gone. Lady Argentine certainly would be. Let's tell Captain York what we found!

(speak to captain york in main guard tower)
Nancy: Captain! Orbo and I found something rather disturbing in Lady Phlox's house.
Captain: Oh? 
Nancy: There's a hole in her bedroom floor - before you jump to conclusions, we were only there because she invited us in! Inside the hole are things she's stolen from the townspeople! 
Captain York: Haha. Are you certain?
Nancy: She had the audacity to steal from Lady Argentine! I knew the silverware right away.
Captain York: Very well. Thank you for letting me know. Once we're rid of these monsters, I'll go round and have a look myself. 

(talk to veng outside lady phlox's house)
Veng: You've spoken to the Captain?
Nancy: Yes, with any luck you'll be kicked off the island within a fortnight!
Veng: Oh, thank you, Miss Sprat! I could kiss you!
Nancy: Please don't!
(end of quest)



------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3 "The Merchant of Riffolk" (only available after starting "the shopping list")
The merchant, boarding house
(approach merchant's door)
Nancy: Excuse me, Ish. My cook told me you have... pickled pork brains for sale?
Ish: So? I'm not opening the door!
Nancy: But... how am I to get the pickled pork brains if you don't open the door?
Ish: You DON'T get them. 
Nancy: You're turning down money?
Ish: I have money. I don't care about more money. I just want to get off this godforsaken island!
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Fine, let's leave.

(return with door spell, use spell on apartment)
Ish: WHAT?
Nancy: Please, the pickled pork brains?
Ish: How did you - you just appeared through my wall! I HATE THIS PLACE!
Nancy: Orbo, I see the pork brains. Drop the money and grab them!
(orbo walks forward and grabs item which just means... he walks forward, stands still, and returns to nancy's side)
*Acquired Pork Brains*
Ish: W-wait! You should know - the things those two are getting up to!
Nancy: Who?
Ish: The doctor and t-that researcher.
Orbo: ?
Nancy: Dr Salt and Nimrod? 
Ish: They are up to NO good!
Nancy: Well, are you going to tell me explicitly the bad things they're up to, or what?
Ish: ...He's here, in this building. He's probably heard me. I don't want to be next! Please, go! And take your door with you!

(leave, remove door)
Nancy: Well. We got the pork brains. 
Orbo: ...?
Nancy: What would Ish know! He's only here every other month. I can't imagine Dr Salt is involved in anything nefarious. Nimrod, on the other hand! ...Ish is probably just shaken up by the earthquake. Figuratively rather than literally. 
(end of quest)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
4 "Suzy's Catastrophic Day"
Susan, in general store
(approach Susan)
Nancy: You said your cats ran away?
Susan: Well, they've disappeared. I guess they panicked? Who knows what's happened to them...
Nancy: Don't fret. They can't be far!
Susan: Please, take these. If you see any of my cats, please give them a biscuit and say I miss them. They love my biscuits!
*Acquired Fish Biscuits x 4*

(approach bloody cat carcass on road)
Nancy: Oh no...
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Poor thing.

(approach Russel in Irchwood)
Russel: Aah... you're not going to try to climb on me, too?
Nancy: How long has he been up there?
Russel: TOO long!
Nancy: Here, smell this biscuit!
Toby: Hand it over!
Nancy: Not until you climb down from that dryad!
Toby: Ugh. 
Russel: About time!
Nancy: You've got to go home. Susan's in a state!
Toby: Short trek from here to that geezer on the beach. Fine. Later, tree.
Russel: Oh. Unbelievable. 

(approach cat on ferry dock)
Rudy: Morning.
Nancy: Don't you know Susan is worried sick about you?
Rudy: I'm only fishing.
Nancy: Well, here's a biscuit to remind you of home.
Rudy: *Sigh* I suppose I'll head there soon.  

(approach cat on east beach)
Nancy: You should go home. Susan's worried about you!
Dave: Smell that?
Nancy: Smells like any old beach!
Dave: No, smells better than that.
Nancy: Well, get this up your nostril!
Dave: Oh, great. I love these biscuits. 
Orbo: !
Nancy: You scoffed the whole thing in one bite!
Dave: And I ain't moving.
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Well, we're at an impasse then!

(after talking to all three cats, leave east beach map if necessary to refresh map or SOMETHING I don't know this coding mumbo jumbo)
(talk to Rudy the cat)
Nancy: Dave won't leave the beach.
Rudy: Smoke this fish. That'll get him moving. He'll want to have a nap - but only in his bed. Suzy always uses fabric softeners on the blankets. 
*Acquired Flounder*

(talk to storm)
Nancy: Can you smoke this fish?
Storm: I don't see why not. 
(walks to smokehouse, returns)
Storm: Here you go, kid.
Nancy: Magic!
*Acquired Smoked Flounder*

(talk to dave the cat)
Nancy: Munch on this!
Dave: Oh, man, this is too good. Smells amazing.
Nancy: ...
Orbo: ...
Dave: Man am I sleepy. Better head home.

(talk to storm)
Nancy: You'll take the cats back to town?
Storm: The sooner they get away from my smokehouse, the better. 
(fade out, watery rowing noise, fade back in and storm is on the beach)

(return to town, go to susan's store)
(automatic)
Susan: Oh, I'm so relieved! But - where's Charlie?
Nancy: Susan, Orbo and I are so sorry - 
Susan: No! No! Not Charlie!
Rudy: What happened to him?
Orbo: ...
Rudy: Oh.
Dave: Too bad.
Toby: Can I have his bed?
Susan: *Sob*
Nancy: Orbo, we should give them some privacy...
Orbo: ...

(end of quest)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
5 "A Twisted Beauty"
Darian, south beach
(approach Darian)
Darian: That coral is exquisite. 
Glattus: Yeah, and it's all mine! 
Darian: How vulgar. He doesn't really appreciate it. He's just gloating to make me envious.
Nancy: Perhaps there's something he'll trade for it?
Glattus: No chance!
Nancy: No, there must be. Something that's far more... what's the word, Orbo? I mean, what exactly is going ON here?
Orbo: ...?
Glattus: Listen, if that creep really wants this baby so bad, you gotta give me something outta this world in return. I'm talking DROP DEAD GORGEOUS!
Nancy: Darian, can't you trade one of your gemstones?
Glattus: What? Shut the front door. You think I don't have gemstones under those waves? 
Nancy: I don't know! I don't know anything about mermen. Except - I remember reading something about your... proclivity for indecency. 
Glattus: How dare you. I am offended and intrigued. 
Darian: Nancy, what on earth do you have in mind?
Nancy: Well, I have a doll at home that could suffice. If we dress it up a little, maybe it will be enough to catch that merman's eye.
Darian: That does sound wholly indecent. Especially for that poor doll. 
Nancy: Orbo, perhaps we should speak to Flinder after we retrieve the doll from my room. 
Orbo: ...

(find doll in room)
Nancy: Oh well. Sorry about this, Lois. 

(see flinder in the chapel)
Nancy: Flinder, what would need to restore this doll? It has an... aquatic theme. 
Flinder: Oh, Nancy, you're much too old to be playing with dolls. 
Nancy: It's not for me!
Flinder: Well, fabric for a new outfit, spider silk for the hair, seashells for the smile, gems for eyes - 
Nancy: If it's going to be spending most of its time underwater, should it be wrapped in - what, plastic?
Flinder: Why is it going to be underwater? Oh, whatever. Yes, get some plastic. Lady Argentine should have some to spare. You know you can find seashells on any beach on the island. The gems - see Darian about that, perhaps he'll have something small and blemished to give to you. 
Nancy: Right.
Flinder: Here, I can give you the fabric. Bring everything you find back to me, and I'll assemble the doll for you.
*Acquired Scrap Velvet*
Nancy: Why did you give me that now, if I only have to return it to you in a short while?
Flinder: Why are you bothering me with that question when you could be out finding materials for your dolly?
Nancy: Ergh!

(castle, nancy's room, lisa the spider)
Nancy: Lisa, could you give me some spider silk?
Lisa: I'm much too nervous to make that now!
Nancy: Fat lot of good you are, then!

(church garden, rulma)
Nancy: Do you have any spider silk to spare?
Rulma: Of course. Handle the strands carefully.
*Acquired Spider Silk*

(shipping office, argentine)
Nancy: Lady Argentine, do you have any spare plastic?
Argentine: Yes, dear. Whatever for?
Nancy: Oh, nothing interesting. 
*Acquired Plastic*

(darian, south beach)
Nancy: The doll needs gemstones for eyes. Do you have anything modest enough?
Darian: Of course I do. I'm the jeweller. 
Nancy: Well, may I have some of your jewels? 
Darian: Take these imperfect aquamarines. 
Orbo: ...?
Nancy: You carry around gems in your pockets?
Darian: I'm the JEWELLER.
*Acquired Monica*
*Acquired Rachel*

(irchwood, iskab the spider)
Nancy: Do you have spider silk to spare?
Iskab: A little, I suppose...
*Acquired Spider Silk*

(south beach, pick up shell)
*Acquired Seashell*

(west beach, pick up shell)
*Acquired Seashell*

(east beach, pick up shell)
*Acquired Seashell*

(take items back to flinder)
Flinder: Well, then. That's... not the prettiest doll. A motley doll, we'll say. 
*Acquired Motley Doll*

(south beach, talk to glattus)
Nancy: Here, what do you think of this?
Orbo: ...
Glattus: WHOA - OA - OA! 
Darian: I believe he approves of the doll. 
Nancy: And the coral? 
Glattus: Pbbfffft. Take it. Chop it up into little bitty pieces, for all I care!
Nancy: Well, that's sorted, then.
Darian (walks over to coral/near glattus) 
Darian: I knew he didn't really want you. But it's all right; I'm here now.
Nancy: Oh, Orbo, they're giving me a headache. Let's get out of here!
Orbo: !

(end of quest)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
6 "On the Hills of Hervanen"
Tamara, watchtower
(enter watchtower)
Nancy: Hello?
Tamara: What? Who is that?
Nancy: Sounds like she's upstairs.
(go upstairs)
Tamara: Hello. I'm Tamara, one of the watchtower keepers. Who are you?
Nancy: Nancy Sprat.
Tamara: Oh, the Mayor's daughter.
Nancy: Right!
Tamara: Well, let me tell you something, Miss Sprat. Good Lord, is Wid BORING.
Nancy: What?
Tamara: Wid is the most boring island in all of Prask! I spend most of my time throwing paper planes out the window and watching them flop into the sea. 
Tamara: But this morning - I felt the earth shake this morning, I heard the screaming and the gnashing... I look out my window, I see these great ugly beasts at the gate of Saint Saul!
Orbo: ...
Nancy: ...
Tamara: Trouble is, I can't leave this tower to check out the mayhem. The other keeper's home, hiding in bed! Say... you couldn't go ask him to come here, could you? Our house is only on the cliff across the bridge. 
Nancy: Well... I suppose we could.
Tamara: Thanks!

(go to house)
(knock)
Nancy: Hello?
Dan: Who is that?
Nancy: Nancy Sprat. Look, Tamara wants you to take over the watchtower.
Dan: I know! She's sick! What kind of depraved person wants to cheer at monsters spewing forth from a giant hole in the ground? 
Nancy: You won't come out?
Dan: No way!
Nancy: Let's just get out of here, Orbo.
Dan: Wait! Wait... There's a blanket on the clothesline. Please bring it here. Shove it through the mail slot!
Nancy: *Sigh*

(retrieve blanket from clothesline)
*Acquired Blanket*
(go to door)
Nancy: Here.
Dan: Thanks! 
(dan exits house)
Dan: Bye!
(walks off screen)
Nancy: Orbo, I never knew such strange people lived on Wid until today.
Orbo: ...
(end of quest)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
7 "The Dog Who Cried 'Woof!'"
Captain York, main guard tower
(approach captain)
Captain York: When you were talking to everyone, did you happen to speak to Melvin?
Nancy: No! He wasn't in his apartment. 
Captain York: I see...
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Oh, and stranger still, a dog was there instead!
Captain York: A dog? Well, that's curious. You know, dogs aren't permitted on the island. Cats, however... Unlike Orbo, I'm not a cat person, myself.
Orbo: !
Nancy: It was a joke, Orbo.
Captain York: If you've got time, could you check Melvin's home again? This could be rather troubling if he doesn't appear soon. I dread to say it, but we could have a third casualty on our hands...
Nancy: Of course we can check it for you, Captain. 
Captain York: I appreciate it. 

(approach "dog")
Nancy: Do you know where Melvin's gone?
Dog: Woof!
Nancy: ...I don't recall seeing him anywhere today.
Dog: Woof!
Nancy: Hrm. 
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Orbo, you're absolutely right! But - this couldn't possibly be... Melvin?
Dog: ...W-woof!
Orbo: !
Nancy: Melvin! Good grief, what ARE you doing?
Melvin: Agh! I'm pretending to be an animal so those monsters won't eat me!
Orbo: ?
Nancy: Why do you think they wouldn't eat an animal?
Melvin: They're only here to hurt humans! They spewed out of the earth - they're probably sent from hell to punish us... 
Nancy: ...What have you done to deserve punishment?
Melvin: Oh, what I've done! I've eaten a handful of sultanas in Susan's store, and I didn't pay for them! I've forgotten to put flowers on my mother's grave - two birthdays in a row! I once ate so much at one of Ellara's buffet nights, I soiled myself! There - thieving, indolence, gluttony! And there's so much more!
Nancy: Please, don't tell us any more!
Orbo: ...?
Nancy: Right... perhaps if we prove animals are just as vulnerable, you'll snap out of this anxiety spell?
Melvin: Well it's... worth a try...
Nancy: Take care, Melvin. We'll be back with terrible news, if we learn of anything!
Melvin: ...Woof!

(after finding Susan's dead cat)
(melvin's room, boarding house)
Nancy: We found something awful, Melvin.
Melvin: Oh - woof - what?
Orbo: ...
Nancy: One of Susan's cats, dead on the road. Well, half of a cat. Something ate the other half of him.
Melvin: W - really?
Nancy: I'm afraid so.
Melvin: Then... this was all a fantasy. A misguided attempt to escape the reality of my own inexorable mortality. I should accept that death comes for us all, in any number of forms. I can't be certain how I'm going to die. I should live for the day and not wallow in fear and torment, waiting for death. 
Nancy: Something like that.
Melvin: I am alive! I am alive!
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Yes, let's speak to Captain York.

(see captain york, main gaurd tower)
Nancy: Melvin was home after all. 
Captain York: And the dog? 
Nancy: You don't have to worry about a dog. Melvin, on the other hand... Perhaps Dr Salt should be the one to talk to him, not I?
Captain York: Well, Nancy, external stressors affect people differently. Everybody has their own unique psyche, like a spider has a web. I could say that you're in complete denial of the danger at hand, and you're obsessing over a trivial task for your father to protect yourself from being afraid. Your father is your security. Without his approval, you have no security. So you're trying to find a pair of pants during a monster siege because you're too anxious to wait safely at home! 
Orbo: ...
Nancy: 'Like a spider has a web'? What does that even mean?
Captain York: Thank you for checking in on Melvin, Nancy. You may go now.
(end of quest)


--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
8 "Rune of the Moon"
Sister Wendy, chapel
(approach Sister Wendy)
Sister Wendy: As it happens, there is something you can help me with, Nancy.
Nancy: What is it?
Sister Wendy: I would so appreciate it if you could boost the chapel's protective magic. 
Nancy: Oh, I could certainly try!
Sister Wendy: Wonderful! Here's the spell.
*Acquired Lunar Blessing*
(go through menu and press spell)
(fart noise)
Nancy: ...Oh.
Sister Wendy: Something wrong?
Nancy: ...I've never used this spell before. Maybe I incanted it incorrectly. I will try again!
(use spell again)
(fart noise)
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Orbo, shut up!
Sister Wendy: Well - never mind. 
Nancy: I'm sorry!
Flinder: Lucky the chapel's already blessed? 
(when you exit chapel:)
Nancy: I am so embarrassed! I don't know why I thought I could cast a moon-aligned spell. I suppose I was just flattered to be asked... 
Orbo: ...
Nancy: You're the one with the fat head!
(end of quest)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
9 "Luxuries of Lamplaw Lookout"
Argentine, shipping office
(approach Argentine)
Argentine: 
(go to argentine's house)
Carroll: Oh, is that for Marsha?
Nancy: Yes. 
Carroll: Sorry you have to do my work for me. Lady Argentine said I'm to keep an eye on Marsha - not let her leave the house - until this mess is over.
Nancy: Oh, it's no bother.
Carroll: Well, she's just in her room. 
(go to Marsha)
Nancy: Your mother asked me to bring you this... coffee and cake.
Marsha: Oh... thanks for going to the trouble...
Nancy: You're not allowed out?
Marsha: No... It is ludicrous that Carroll has to watch over me. Even if I wanted to leave, the only place I'd go to would be mother's cafe. What are you doing out?
Nancy: We have to find my father's best trousers.
Marsha: Well, who knows - maybe you'll find a pair for Orbo, too?
Orbo: !
Nancy: Well, Orbo and I had better leave.
Marsha: Very well. Take care. 
(exit home)
Orbo: !
Nancy: Of course she knows you can't wear them! That's what she does, she lulls you in with kind words, then stings you when you least suspect it! That's why - ...
Orbo: ...? 
Nancy: That's why we're not friends anymore! 
Orbo: ...
Nancy: *Sigh*... Oh, let's go, already!
(end of quest)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
10 "The Mourning After"
Captain York, main guard tower
(approach Captain York after returning from outside of town)
Captain York: You and Orbo must be seasoned adventurers by now!
Nancy: Please, don't patronize us!
Captain York: I'm only teasing. I'm glad you evidently didn't run into much, if any, danger.
Nancy: That tinfoil is working wonders.
Captain York: Well, it's only going to work for so long. The plan is to switch to torches once night falls. But for all we know, the fire will only stir the monsters into a frenzy!
Nancy: That's comforting, especially from you.
Captain York: Be as sarcastic as you like, Miss Sprat. In grave honesty, I believe the only thing that's going to get us through this is luck. And Lord how I wish I had my amulet.
Nancy: Where is it?
Captain York: I left it by accident in the ferry office the other night. Little did I know I'd need it for this.
Nancy: Orbo and I can get it for you. I know Bargus isn't here today, but we can get in the ferry office with a spell.
Captain York: Well... I suppose as long as you don't explode his cabin somehow, I'll allow it.
Nancy: What does the amulet look like?
Captain York: It's a necklace. I think I left it in the kitchen. 
Nancy: Very well. We'll find it!

(go to ferry office)
(use door spell, enter office)
Nancy: Captain York said he left the amulet in the kitchen... It is rather untidy in here. 
Orbo: ...

(search kitchen, look near a sink)
Nancy: There's nothing here. You don't suppose it fell off the bench and went under a cupboard, or something?

(move furniture around, find nothing)
Orbo: ...
Nancy: No, it doesn't seem to be. 
Orbo: ...
Nancy: What?
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Oh, letters? Orbo, you shouldn't be encouraging me to pry. 
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Well I'm curious now! Give them here! ...Oh, we shouldn't be reading these. They're between Captain York and Bargus.
Orbo: ...
Nancy: They're love letters... Orbo, how - lovely. I never thought Bargus, of all people, could be tender.  
Orbo: ...
Nancy: Put them back wherever you found them. We should move the furniture back in place, too.

(replace furniture)
(exit house)
Nancy: We shall just have to tell the Captain we weren't able to find his amulet. 

(return to captain at main guard tower)
Nancy: I'm sorry, Captain, but we couldn't find your amulet. We practically scoured the cabin for it!
Captain York: That's quite all right. Thank you for looking. I think I have an idea of where it's gotten to, anyway.
(end of quest)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------





